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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, MAY

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS

DUKES WIN
WITH HITS

Gallagos, 3b.
Lopez, cf.
McHugh, rf.
Graham, lb.
Galgano, p.

5
5
5
4
4

42
Totals,
The score by innings:

N. M. M. I.

Albuquerque

1113
0
2
10 0 OIL RATES
0

1

2

1 10

2

13

0

0 3

HEARING

9 12 27 15

0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

00001314

1

Summary: Earned runs, N. M. X
I., 0.; Albuquerque, 1. Left on bases.
N. M. M. I., 6; Albuquerque 8. Stolen

bases, Hester, Lohman, Kunz and Gra
ham. Sacrifice hits, Kennard.
Home
ALBUQUERQUE TAKES THE FIRST run, Graham.
COM
COMMERCE
Two base hits, Leland INTERSTATE
GAME OF COMMENCEMENT
COMMISSION
HEARING
Lassater, Lopez and Galgano 2.
SERIES.
PLAINTS OF NATIONAL
Struck out, by Hester, 9; Galgano, 8
PETROLEUM ASSN.
Base on .balls, off Hester, Lassater:
Galgano,
off
Stewart. Passed ball
Loam an 1. Double plays, O'Rourke
to Gammon in seventh and Clancy
to Kunz to Graham In 8th. Time of
game 1 hr. 40 min.. Umpires, Bowman

PROVE TO BE SLUGGERS

Splendid Ball for Five Innings Pleases
the Big Crowd in Attendance and
Loyal Supporters of Institute Team
Did not Give Up Until the Last
Man Was Out.

iltrn-I-

450.

l

and Freeman.

Attendance,

Natural Gas Men Meet.
Joplin. Mo., May 21. The Natural
Oas Association of America commenc
ed a three days' convention in Joplin
today, 'with a large proportion of the
membership represented. The sessions
today and tomorrow will be devoted
to the business of tiie association
which has for its object the protec
tion of the natural gas interests of
the country. The third day of the
meeting will be spent in visiting the
mines near this city operated by pow
er generated by natural gas piped here
from the Kansas fields.
This is the first general meeting of
tae 'association since its organization
at a meeting held in Kansas City on
February 20, 1906. Since that time
the association has doubled in mem
bership and has accomplished a great
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The Grill Cafe.

tion to the aged veterans in blue
here today for the annual encampment of the Illinois department
of the Grand Army of the Republic
Many leading 'men of this and other
cities have volunteered to address the
visitors during the reunion, which
will be in progress three days. The
Sons and Daughters of Veterans are
holding their annual conventions in
connection with the encampment.
Fort Wayne, Ind., May 21. Veter
ans by the hundreds and visitors by
the thousands are swarming into Ft.
Wayne today to witness the elaborate
parade and patriotic exercises ar- SHORT REVIEW OF THE BLOODY
"COLORADO WAR" OF
ranged for the encampment of the
1903 AND 1904.
Indiana division of the Grand Army.
Citizens of the city have combined
with the commercial and patriotic or
ganizations to make the present reunion the most enthusiastic in the his
tory of Hooser veterans, with every
prospect of achieving complete suc

MINERS'

TROUBLES

MANY BLOODY RIOTS

cess.

Mississippi Newspaper Men.
Jackson, Miss., May 21. Editors
of leading newspapers in all the cit
ies and towns of Mississippi are assembled here today for the annual
convention of the Mississippi Press
association. The sessions will extend
through three days and the visitors
will be the guests of the board of
trade and the local press during their
stay in the capital. At the conclusion
of the sessions the newspaper men
will take a hrief trip to Gulf port and
other towns on the Mississippi Gulf
coast. A proposed junket to the
Jamestown exposition has been aban
doned, owing to the provision of the
Hepburn act prohibiting the railroads
from furnishing transportation for an
interstate journey.

the civil courts. The general deliber
ately violated the court s order and
marched the prisoners back to the
bullpen with the
and
tne Gatling gun."
sharp-shooter-

s

CHANGE OF VENUE ASKED
IN THE SCHMITZ CASE,
Saa Francisco, May 21.
The case of Mayor Eugene
E. Schmitz, on trial on the
charge of extortion, proceeded today. The prosecution last
night filed affidavits in answer to the ones submitted by
Schimtz in applying for change
of venue. The affidavits contain, among other things, a
deposition from Judge Dunne
denying that he referred to
Mayor Schmitz as a grafter.
A formal denial is made also
by Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Heney that a conspiracy exists ' between Rudolph
.Spreckles and others to convict Schmitz.
The selection of a jury will
follow the settlement of the
question of change of "venue.

TEAGHERS
ELECTED
At the meeting of the Board of Education last night, the following members were present: Joyner, Ootting-ham- ,
Ray, Divers. McGaffey. HiH and
Carper.
Motion by Carper that name of
Mark Howell school be changed to
North Hill school, carried.
Dr. Joyner recommended that all
teachers be required to present cer
tificate from City Physician.
Moved by Divers that the selection
of teachers be made on condition that
they present certificate from City
Physician that they are free from tuberculosis. Carried. Teachers are to
be notified at once and to accept
within 30 days.
Following is the list of teachers
selected, and salaries fixed:
For principal High School, W. S.
Hicks, $90.00
Instructor in High School, T. G.
Rogers, $90.00
Instructor in High School, Miss Mil
dred Louise Clark, $80.00
Central Building.
Teacher of 8th grade. Prof. R. E.
CotUngham, $80.00
Teacher of 7th grade. Miss Bertha
Dysart, $65.00
Teacher of 6th. grade, Mrs. Ella J.
Beck, $65.00
Teacher First Primary, Miss Myrtle
King, $70.00
Teacher 2nd Primary, Miss Leila
M. Mosier, $70.00
North Hill School.
Principal, vacant for present.
Primary teacher. Miss Ethel A.
Van Epps, $65.00
Teachers to Be Assigned.
Miss Margaret Barrett, $65.
Miss Akla Smith, $65.
Miss Alma McDonnell, $65.
Miss Mary A. Greenlee, $65.
Miss Jennie James, $65.
Miss Phyllis Nisbet, $65.
Miss Willie Stiff, $60.
Miss Lou Ella Hann, $60.
Miss Sarah Gooch, $60.
Miss Sylvia B. Moody, $60.
Miss Blanch Adele Sain, $60.
Miss Grace Ecoles, $60.
Mrs. Hattie M. BHandford, $60.
Miss Carrie Skillman, $65.

Complete Disorder Prevailed In the
Cripple Creek District for Many
Months.
The Courts
Overruled COMMENCEMENT DOINGS
and the State Militia in Control of
AT MILITARY INSTITUTE.
the Situation.
Track athletics were dispensed
with yesterday.
Little interest has
been taken in this branch of athlet
ics at the Institute this year, for the
reason, largely, that all of the track
men have been busy on the baseball
May
21.
Washington,
inter
The
game
Albuquerque won the first
of
Victor, Colo., May 21. Perhaps no- team.
today
state commerce commission
Morning parade at nine today was
the commencement series from tho
where In the United States is the is
complaints
National
of
heard the
the
The ball game this afternoon
Military Institute at Amusement Park
sue of the Haywood trial in Boise held.
regard
to
Petroleum
in
was
association
by the cadets, and at
attended
d
yesterday afternoon by the
freight rates on oil and oil products
awaited with greater Interest than five this evening battle exercise, in
.score of nine to one. The Duke City
All of the railroads in eastern trunk
in Victor and Cripple Creek, the scene the open field southeast of the Insti
line, central freight, western trunk
of the bloody "Colorado war" of 1903 tute grounds, will be one of the intr
team proved to be a bunch of sluggers
North Dakota Workmen.
and 1904. Miners and mine owners erestmg features of the week. The
territory are
and they won their bame by heavy deal of beneficial work. Tne member line and transcontinental
D.,
North
Fargo,
May
N.
21.
The
flitting in the Htter part of the con ship is composed of officers of natur involved in the allegation that exor Dakota grand lodge of Ancient Order alike are vitally concerned in the Dramatic Club's play, "Half Back
legal struggle now being wag Sandy," will be given tonight at nine
independent
d
test. The game was not a
al gas companies. Employes of these bitant rates are charged
United Workmen, and its ladies Titanic
ed in the Idaho, court, since by the o'clock in the Gymnasium.
the score might indicate. concerns are also allowed to join, but shippers of oil. The commission is of
affair ashard-fougbegan
Degree
auxiliary,
of
Honor,
the
Wednesday's Program:
from start to fin without voting privileges. K. M. Mit asked for an order establishing the a two aaiys session m argo toaay. verdict of the jury they will be in
It was
ish and the spectators were well pleas chell of St. Joseph, is president of same rates for independent producers The gathering will be honored by an great measure acquitted or condemn 8:30 a. m. Guard Mount.
to be made address by Supreme Master Workman ed by implication.
9:30 a. m. Battalion Review before
ed with the exhibition and with the the association, and Joseph Dunkel, and refiners as are alleged
The strike in the Cripple Creek dis
the Board of Regents and Visitors.
.playing of both teams.
of Lawrence, secretary and treasurer. for the Standard Oil company.
M.
W.
Narvis,
the
order
head
the
of
One of the matters complained of in this country and Canada. The lo- - trict had its inception on August 10, 2:00-4:0- 0
p. an. Baseball Game.
For four tnninge there was nothing
many
blood 5:30 p. m. Graduating Parade.
has already been remedied by the rail enl lodge, numbering 400 members, 1903; dragged through
doing on either side. Twice in those
Drama.
Socialist
Great
trag
hearing,
Its
roads in advance of today's
months, and reached
8:30 p. m. Graduating Exercises.
innings men were on base and once
the visitors on an elab stained
New York. May 21. A drama in whereby the independent oil men are will entertainconcluding
ic culmination on June 6, 1904, wnen
Prayer.
Announcement of Dissecond and third were occupied by which
with a banquet the
orate scale,
hold
will
"undesirable
citizens"
pay
Independence
longer
Vic
no
and
required
the
$105
for
horror
to
the
Valedictory
tinctions.
Address
Institute runners, but the little hit the center of the stage will be given
tomorrow evening. The North Dakota tor riots startled the world. The exempty
an
return
from
Pa
of
the
tank
by
Cadet Jaffa Miller.
needed did not come. The visitors
lodge operates its own insurance de- plosion of dynamite at the Independ
'
this
Kalich
premiere
theater
the
at
its
east
a
refinery
coast
to
the
of
cific
Diplomas.
Address to Gradof
had the same complaint, but under
nearly
when Juhus Hoop s Sociahs Missouri river.
By this action the partment and now 'nas assets of
station, in which thirteen inno
uating Class by Dr. William Fredthese circumstances, both teams ral evening,
$150,000.
The collections last year ence
Labor,"
will
play,
"The
Friends
tic
of
company
depriv
in
and
men
to
were
cent
torn
shreds
Oil
.been
has
Standard
drawing
erick
Slocum,
splendid
.ball,
played
President Colorado
lied and
be produced. The play is unique, in ed of a railroad favor which has been aggregated $220,000.
stantly annihilated, was performed
College.
Delivery of Scholara fire of applause from the spectators. raat
appear
women
no
cast
tne
in
a big factor in the successful career
at the Instigation of the "inner cirships and Commissions.
In the first inning t',ie visitors had
love affair whatsoever of the great trust. The Standard is
Another Peace Conference.
cle" of the Western Federation of 10:30 p. m Final Ball.
two men on base and Gallegos hit a and there is no include
STEAMER BURNED
'Many
promi
21.
May
besides
York,
New
labor
The
character
Harry
readjustment
vitally
in
confession
of
affected
Miners,
a
also
if the
It
vicious line drive over Kennard.
ON LAKE MICHIGAN.
and workmen, caricatures of of rates by which it loses an exclusive nent New Yorkers will leave tonight Orchard is to be believed. According 5
'looked like two scores, but Lei and leaders
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 21. The
prominent statesmen and poll tariff of 7814 cents a hundred
from for Lake Mohonk as delegates and to the miners, the explosion was the
made a fast run and caught what look several
IN
THE
SOCIAL
WORLD.
S
was burned on Lake
steamer
Naomi
par
session result of a plot hatched by the Mine
ticians. The New York Socialist
central freight and trunk line terri guests of the thirteenth annual internaed impossible, picking up a red hot ty
ffi
Michigan last night. The Naoaii was
of
Mohonk
of
charge
tickets
the
conference
of
in
sale
pro
the
is
of
several
coast.
Association,
to
Owners'
and
Pacific
the
tories
ground,
ball just before It hit the
on her way from Grand Haven to
and the ofliciails announce that the
The specific titles of the cases heard itionall ,'artl'jration, which) convenes minent officials said employees of
retiring the side.
The cadets of the Military Insti Milwaukee. Fifty passengers were ta
has been sold out for the entire today, with the allegations of the tomorrow and will last through Thurs that organization have ibeen openly
In the fifth both sides made a score house
day and Friday. Dr. Nicholas Murray charged with committing the deed by tute gave a dance at Gymnasium ken off by the steamer Stratford and
through the assistance of a timely week. The drama Is to go on the complainant, are as follows:
Hall last night, as- a celebration of transferred to the steamer Kansas,
'
National Petroleum association vs. Butler, president of Columbia univer newspapers.
error on each side. In this inning road next year.
commencement week. The usual pro of the Crosby line. Four members of
following tie ex gram
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail- sity, will preside at the conference.
afternoon
On
the
cadets rallied after one score
tie
of dances was carried , and the crew were burned to death. Amroad company et al., unjust and unrea Other prominent men who have accep- plosion a mass meeting was held in
Ad. Men to Give Banquet.
had come in with men at second and
was served throughout the ong the Injured was J. M. Rhodes of
:
sherbet
to
deliver
addresses
ted
invitations
Alpetroleum
on
May
Citizens'
connection
and
its
In
21.
sonable
rates
the
Victor
the
call
of
at
New
York.
third and only one out. Nichols at
D. White; Direc- liance. C. C. Hamlin, secretary of the evening. The guests had a jolly good Detroit, who Is in tne Grand Rapi.ls
Andrew
Dr.
include
Peoria,
show
Advertising
Chicago
products
and
from
with
the
National
caught
what
first for the cadets
hospital badly burned.
John Barrett, of the bureau of Mine Owners' Association, addressed time.
looked to be a hit over the base and at Madison Square garden, the New 111., and Milwaukee, Wis., to Duluth. tor
Later: Rhodes died. He was a lum
Senor Ignacio the crowd that formed, and in a
American Republics;
York Advortisi7r Men's league win St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.
undoubtedly saved two scores.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Hunt enter ber expert of the Detroit branch of
National Petroleum association vs. Calderon, minister from Bolivia; Con speech declared the Western Federa- tained
In the sixth the trouble came. Three hold its annual banquet this evening
the following party at six the Diamond Match Co.
Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail gressman Richard Bartholdt, Ameri tion of Miners to be guilty of the
men had been up and should have Among those who will make address Chicago.
The burned .bodies of the missing
head of the Interparliamentary Independence massacre. Has demand o'clock dinner Saturday evening: Cabeen put out but one was on base as es are Arthur Brisbane, editor of the way company et ai.; unreasonable and can
Justice Brewer of the United ed that all members of the "murder- dets Gammon, Hamilton and Miller, coal passers were found in the fore
Journal: Dr. W. S discriminating rates on petroleum and union; supreme
the result of an error, 'when the jits New York Evening
court; and many oth ous organization" be driven from the of the Military Institute, and A. lA. castle when the hulk was boarded.
from Toledo, Chicago and States
came in. three In number. The second Crowe and Dr. LIndsey Parker, rector its products
Ririe, of Roswell.
camp.
of St. Peter's Episcopal church. Tne Peoria, 111., to Omaha, Neb., Sioux ers.
hit was a home run by Graham, the display
every
RISH NATIONALISTS TO
speaking
D.
sooner
Falls,
City
,1a.,
includes
finished
No
garden
Sioux
he
had
and
S.
the
at
fence,
first knocked over the north
Mrs. Craig, of Oklahoma, who is
REJECT PROPOSED BILL
than a fusillade of shots rang out here
and style
National Petroleum association vs.
on Trial.
Johnnie
Coldwater
and he brought in two runners before variety of device, method higniy
Milicommencement
for
the
at
Dublin, May 21. The Nationalist
suc- Pennsylvania Railroad company et al
of publicity and has been
court was busy Monday and a pitchedn battle between the un tary Institute, Walter Coppinger, one convention,
District
him.
called to decide whether
men in the crowd
unreasonable and discriminating rates with the .trial of John Talht-rt- , better ion and
The only earned run of tie game cessful. It will close Thursday even on
petroleum and its products from known as "Coldwater Johnnie,," who ensued. The battle lasted ten min- - of the graduates, being her son, will the government's Irish bill introduccame In the seventh, and it took three ing.
a six .c'clock dinner at the Grand ed in the House of Commons May 7
Toledo, , Find lay, Cleveland and Mari is charged with assault with intent minutes, and when the smoke had give
hits and a .base on balls to accomplish
Central tomorrow evening to the en- was acceptable to the people of Ireetta. O., and Pittsburg, Freedom, Ti- - to rob. He is accused, more specifi cleared away one man, Roxi McGee, tire
the feat.
Texas Eaales in Alamo City.
class.
land, assembled at noon today. It be
was dead and nearIn the eighth the visitors clinched
San Antonio, Tex.. May 21. One of tusville. Oil City, Bradford and War- cally, with being one of the two men an Elkton miner,
came known immediately
that the
ren, Penn., to San Francisco and Los that beat up L. C. Card at Dexter one ly a dozen seriously wounded. Chas.
the principal subjects of consideration Angeles,
the victory by running in four scores
gave
Mr.
Percy
a
Evans
Mrs.
and
measure, as a result of yesterday's
Cal., and other Patlfic coast night, a year ago last winter, and af- H. Moyer, president of the Western six o'clock
after three aen had given an oppor- it the Texas state meeting of Eagles,
following
to
the
dinner
meeting
leaders,
would be re
of Irish
of Miners, was later ar
ter beating him up .robbing him of Federation
tunity to be put out. In this inning, which commenced here today, is that terminals.
members of the Institute's graduating jected and that resolutions to be in
Bell,
vs.
Sherman
by
General
rested
National
association
Petroleum
Kunz
money
for
carrying
was
third
home
and
oa
a
men
second
he
sack of
of the establishment of
with
charged with the killing of McGee. class yesterday: Gammon, Miller, troduced by John E. Redmond, chairthrew indigent and unfortunate members of Ann Arbor Railroad company et al.: from his saloon to his hotel.
hit an easy one to Kennard, whoan
man of the Irish parliamentary party,
At his hearing he proved an alibi. Kennard and Hamilton.
did the order. The state lodge now has unreasonable and discriminating rates
out the runner at home. Loam
o
settling the fate of the bill, had been
riot
of
showing
the
at
the
time
that
not tag the man. evidently thinging it a fund of $100,000 on hand for this on petroleum and its products from
Knights Templar Conclave.
prepared. The convention unanimously
was confined in the bullpen at TO IMPROVE CONDITION
home. purpose and a definite location for points In Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and
a forced run. The umpire atclaiming
Ark, May 21. Members he
OF NEGROES IN AMLRICA. adopted resolutions rejecting the bill.
Telkiride.
Pennsylvania to points in Central of BatePTille.
Bowman, called him out.
the home may be decided at the pre- Freight
ov
Knights
Templar
all
from
Washington,
21.
May
the
Certificate
territory.
A few minutes later a company of
that he was forced off of third by the sent convention. All of the larger Nationalassociation
the State of Arkansas are gather- militia,
of the Republican ARMY AND NAVY UNION
which had apparently been of incorporation
Petroleum association vs. er
man on second running to third. The cities and towns of Texas have local
grand
conclave
the
of
League,
ed
for
organization
the
here
of
Interstate
an
company et al.
waiting, surrounded the Miners' negro
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS.
visitors put up such a protest. Cap- branches of the Eagles and are rep Pennsylvania Railroad
commandery, which convened here in
citizens
of various states, was
tnat
discriminating
demanded
Washington, May 21. At the na
rates
the
and
frail
Union
and
unreasonable
runner
the
the
allowed
delegates.
by
resented
tain Hester
today.
filed
with
deeds
the
of
recorder
here
request
on petroleum and its products from
tional convention of the Regular Ar
surrender. As the
score, whereupon Bowman gave up
Harrisburg, Penn., May 21. Large men
yesterday. It is is declared that the my
eiwas not complied with, the troops object
Oil City, Penn., to Freeport 111.
and Navy Union here last night.
the Indicator, stating that he was
Day.
Philadelphia,
Memorial
delegations
Confederate
Pitts
from
league
improve
is
to
the
of
the
on
surround
Captain J. P. Morton of Washington
were stationed
roofs of
ther umpire or out of wasthegivengame.
Memphis, Tenn., May 21. Confed
ar
burg
tne
state
cities
other
of
ne
and
condition
members
its
and
of
the
firvolleys
buildings
was
commander;
Fellows.
several
and
Conventions of Odd
the erate memorial day was observed in
Mike Freeman, a cadet
gro race generally, collect, compile Oaptainelected national
to take part in the ing
May 21. Every train rived this morning Pennsylvania
P. Lockwood, of ChiJames
ed into the hall. The miners soon sur- and distribute
dome plate indicator from that time Memphis today, instead of June 3, the Columbus. Ga..today
grand
convention
the
of
concerning
cago, senior vice commander, and Dr.
brings scores of commandery
to the soldiers, who confin- the status of information
on.
change of date being made to acco- into Columbus
of the Knights Templar. rendered
the negro race in Amer- John H.
Gra-nted them in the armory.
of Buffalo, Junior vice
From the Fifth the cadets ware un- modate the numerous Teterans who Odd Fellows to take part in the en
politics,
protect
to
ican
and
the
civil
of
Prior to the riot. Sheriff Robertson, political rights of the negro people, commander. Michael J. Hackett, of
able to do any business with the intend to join the general reunion at campment o fthe Georgia branch afAssembly.
Congregational
Washington
was elected
adjutant
who was alleged to have been favor
score (board. In every inning they got Richmond. The old soldiers took a the order, which commenced this
Westfield. Mass., May. 21. Promi able to the Western Federation, was and encourage negro citizens .to ad general, and C. J. S. Arey, of Chicamen to first and sometimes to second leading part in the exercises of the ternoon. The grand lodge will meet nent
principles
to
policies
here
of
and
the
all
clergymen
laymen
from
go,
and
special inspector general.
compelled by members of the citizens
tomorrow morning and will continue
but the hits were not
day. firing a salute over the graves Its
are taking part alliance to resign his office. City Mar- the Republican party. The incorporatThe next convention will be held
sessions through Thursday after parts of New England
To the credit of Gangano. the visi- league
ors
are,
B.
the
of
Robert
assembly
Massa
the
in
of
the
annual
' tors" pMcber. It must be said that he of the dead sons of Dixie. K. D.
Chicago.
in
Mike
A message of good will
reports
Mannix,
rae
noon.
Coroner
shal Frank
officials
Tne
of
of Memphis, Is the principal show (an
D. Goodman, Harri- was sent to President Roosevelt.
of Congregation O'Oonnel, the county clerk, recorder Blount. Richard
increase in membership of chusetts- Association
now to tighten up and pitch orator.
'
son
Edlin,
Harry
Walter Tate and
al churches here today. The sessions and other city and county officials
about 10 per cent, in the last year.
out of a bole.
A. Clark. The headquarters of the
Indianapolis, Ind., May 21. Nearly will last through Wednesday and al- were also summarily deposed. Within organization
The Porters Leave.
In the pitchers' contest, Hester alwill be in this city.
Druggists.
legally-electeThursday.
so
d
State
Sunflower
twenty-fou- r
2,000 Indiana Odd Fellows are particihours all the
Friday night Jack Porter and famlowed a dozen hits, struck out nine
Mo.
21.
Several
Mav
Citv.
oustofficers of the district were
ily left Artesia for El Paso, Texas,
and passed one. Galgano allowed on- hundred members of the Kansas Drug pating in the state encampment and
IN LINCOLN
ed the most remarkable insurrection HEAVY LOSSES
Cooperage Manufacturers.
where they will make their home.
ly five hits, struck out eight and pas- gists' association are assembled in grand lodge meeting of the order,
BY
COLD
COUNTY
WEATHER
a
Buffalo, N. Y., May 21. Many mat in the history of the state. Within
which commenced this morning. Tbe
Mr. Porter goes into the hardware
sed one. The errors of the two Vnnd4
K" fl
torift-spells
whftTP
to
are
recent
The
cold
the
said
night.
arrested,
meeting will adjourn tomorrow
ters of imporransce to the industry day over 200 men had been
business there. He has been in busiteams were even, seven apiece,
many
have
progress.
county
cost
Lincoln
thou
is
The
in
convention
annual
during
no
the
charged
May
O.,
than
with
21.
Columbus,
crime other
the three
will be discussed
Boys play the meeting
seven years in the Pecos Val-'e. The Albuquerque
of dollars. The toss to the fruit ness the
three Odd Fellows gave a hearty Columbus
will extend through
welcome days' session of the National Slack holding of a membership card in the sands
last two of which was spent
came rn league style, catching or days
crop
will
amount
by
to
$40,000,
at least
addresses will be made
m Artesia. He is a gentleman who
thia morning to the thousands of Cooperage Manufacturers' association union. Applications for habeas corpus
attempting to catch runners when many and
Kanexperts
will
lamb
loss
the
much
be
of
pharmaceutical
arriving iere which convened here this morning. J. writs were made before Judge Seeds greater.
will succeed
wherever he goes by
third te occupied, in the manner pleas sas and other states. The pure food members of the order Special
.
reason of honorable dealing and good
trains P. Palmer, of Sebewrng. Michigan, is of Cripple Creek. The effect of this
Ing to fans of the more exacting type law will occupy much time in its dis- for the state conclave.
brought large delegations from Cincin- presiding at the meeting, which is of action was well described by Ray
business
sense.
The Porters were
in AlThe cadets have worthy metal games
TVllliam Reace, formerly pas prominent
cussion and the crusade now being nati, Cleveland, Toledo and other an executive nature.
Stannard Baker, associate editor of torRev.
socially in Artesia.
buquerque this year and good
M.
Roswell,
the
E.
of
patent
of
will
church
also
medicines
waged
on
promofor
large cities, and the convention
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So they constructed a
checks aad balances,. securing on Jthe
one.harjd. thajiberty of. tae .people and
on. cthe other Sand,- guarding against
reprer
th lleMe;of itheiiBOb.
Bented. thirteenrj Colonies,- - which thru
suoceasf ul war had made themselves
independent and sovereign States.
Bach of these States parted with
portion of its sovereignty to estab
lish "a more perfect Union," distinctly reserving to itself all powers ."not
delegated" to the newly created Cen
tral government, - "nor - prohibited by
it to the States.". Happily, Washington was at the helm, as Jackson was,
and Lincoln later along .else who shall
say the sublime scneme of emancipa
tion from historic thraldom might not
have perished whilst yet in its "In
fancy?
The Government thus set was and
is not only a dual Government
State and Federal powers, but a Gov
ernment within itself of triple powers
the Legislature to enact the law, the
Executive to administer the law and
the Supreme Court to construe the
law. Naturally, there thence arose
differences touching the meaning of
the Constitution which had to be de
fined and adjusted, and out of these
sprang the party allignments of near
ly a century. But, in those times
there was no actual or even seeming
assault upon the Constitution itself.
in the War of Sections each party
claimed it for its own. In the Recon
struction of the Union after that war,
the "victorious North adhered strictly
to the forms laid down by the Oonsti
t'rtion for its amendment to meet the
altered conditions. For the first time
in our history, it is proposed by a Pre
sident of the United States, supported
by some of the most eminent of hi
official advisors, to change the Con
stitution by Executive Construction,
not by amendment as is prescribed
by its terms, and. if this be not promp
tly and adequately met, it bodes revo
lution and ruin if not to the material
prosperity of the country, yet to its
admirable system of Constitutional
checks and 'balances through the ag
ency of which it has saved itself at
home and grown great as a world pow
er, still a Republic in fact and not
merely a Republic in name.
III.
. Here is an issue of transcendant im
.

Btvtl4t Gather at Jamestown.
Hundreds of
visitors, repressing ,the- advene
guard of delegates to tae general., con
vention-o- f
theBaptists of North Am
erica, .are arriying ia- the city
among- them .Being adherents of the
denomination, trom. Mexico, .Canada
Porto Rico iand Cuba as well as from
nearly every state of the Union. The
opening Bession of the assembly will
be held in the convention hall of Jam
estown exposition tomorrow afternoon
will be made by the
officials of the r various Baptist miss
ionary associations.; This will be the
firs meeting of the North American
association since its organization in
St. Louis two years ago. It is espec
ially significant as marking, in a way
a reunion of the northern and south
been separat
ern' Baptists, who havecentury.
ed for nearly half a
,j
Norfolk, Va Maty 21.

-

wmv
AT THE MAJESTIC

when-address-

--

Humor is strong in the first
k
program at the Majestic tonight. The feature picture tells h ow the "Office Boy
Saw the Ball Game," and "Tom Removes" ia almost as
'funny. The supporting pictures are good and there are two
new song hits, "Waiting For You" and "Tell Me, Will My
Dream Come True?"
half-wee-

--

Eastern Horse Show.
sBrookline,-- Mass., May 21. Large
delegations from New York, Boston
and other cities attended the opening
today of the annual exhibition of the
Brookline Horse Show association
one of the great social events of New
EngBand.
Some of the best stables
in the East are represented among
the entries of equine thoroughbreds.
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clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, c
its
waiting
until some one of your family is sick
things
Tailors.
of
Englishman
to the
pnes.
in St. Paul today, will meet on
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
4iim and things that excite the tion
about
then sending for it in great hurry,
postponement
unto
having
death
nigh
June
and
25.
made
the
W. P. WOOD:
suits.
Tailor
cariosity of others may be charged to been made to allow the members to
Oldest Cleaning and pressing. 118
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Dry
CO.
Goods. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
North this
upon
infanearry
impression
his
perhaps
night,
yard
in
the
while
in Roswell. See us for Main St. Phone 409.
and
patient must suffer
Clothing, Groceries, Ate The larg lumber
attend other railroad conventions
tile mind.
est supply house in the Southwest. all kinds of building materials and
scheduled
for
week.
this
obtained.
be
can
until
it
BUY
things
in
NOW.
One
remarkable
of
the
paint.
Wholesale and Retail.
human life is the activity of the child
Transfers.
night
W.
M.
last
returned
Severs
KEMP LUMBER
CO. Call on ns fori
ish mind as indicated by the innumer- from an extended trip through Texas.
Lumber, - Shingles, etc We treat ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
able Questions that he will ask at He has .been gone several weeks.
you right. East 4th St.
Transfer man. Down town phone each
Drug Stores.
and every opportunity, and the
426.
phone
224. Residence
parent does not exist who has not had Get the Majestic habit.
- Life
Insurance.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
his wits and his patience often taxed
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All CAPITAL LIFE ; INSURANCE CO..
Undertakers.
to the limit in tne endeavor to enlighthings
Denver Col., A Western Co., for the DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri ten the
mind upon the subjects
divi-Western people. The largest
that It 'has under process of mental
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters dend payer in the business. See us vate ambulance, prompt service.
solution. It will be noticed, that even
for drugs, wall paper, paints. var- - before you bay, no trouble to show ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under in
the youngest child there is a se
man.
M' - .
our policy.-- Horace A Lay Manager.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. ,111.
quence of thought that proves that
the youngster is thinking carefully
8nd to a definite conclusion, and his
insistence that he be informed oj
the things that are not clear to him
Qr
often leads the parent beyond the con
fines of his superior knowledge, in
WORK
WEATHER
WET
which event the child's quest for in
East 2nd Street
SPECIALIST.
formation is cut off wirh a reprimand
HEALTHFUL
Blacksmiths and Wood
f not with something more persuasive
& THROAT.
EAR,
EYE
NOSE
AND
"Workmen. if less sensible.
Offloe Hoars:! to IS a, m. S to 4 p.
PLEASANT
"Without a doubt the child asks ques
a specialty. Call Pnone m. Offloe: Oklahoma, Block
IF YOU WEAR
tkns out of curiosity and with the
127 and we will call for and deliver
prime n'.jrpose of ibeing enlightened
your work. Everything first class, or
and while he seeks by his ceaseless
money refunded.
flow of questions to attain the end
which he desires, it is no less the duty
A bright bay stallion, with black
LUND
S. E.
of the parent to seek through the med
"WATERPROOF
inm of the child's questions the points mane and tail. Weight about 1,500 lb;
OILED CLOTHING
on vuow
hands high. Has" fine sty le and
LAWYER
of character that are being shown in 16
the bent of the little mind in its quest action. Is seven years old and 'ias
Perfect Protection
Dr. C B, Hochlnson
Longtfi Swic
Spsclalty-L-rUniaLaw
for knowledge about the things that proven himself a getter of colts of
Dr. nary B. tlutialnsoa
Iow in Prto
interest it most. It would be hard to fine size and style.
- - 824 N. Main.
Amerteaa School of
Ondwlw of
Navajo
Block.
Sold Everywhere
calculate the number of lives that
Oataopathy. KtakavUie Mlaaoul.
have been set "down as "failures' sim.a
C
Ufc mrmni it a h--ru
2MW.4tkSL
:
ply because parents hive insisted hjv
T
oa the child preparing himself for an
Will be stood at $12.50 to insure a
occupation in life for which he was
with foal.
Red Fuchsia Flowering: Money- neither fitted by nature or capable of mare
Will
5 FOR 800
make the season at Robt. J.
mastering by reasonably bard work. McClenny's,
Ivy
Boston
2
suckle
at
and
miles east on Second
M.
Bervay.
w.CLRatd.
J.
coarse,
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as
a
matter
child,
of
The
5 acres of splendid land with some 'distinctive features of charac- street, and who is prepared to take
Alameda Greenhouse.
& Hervey
-- IUSJ
in one block of Main Street ; for ter 'which are easily discernible if care of mares.
'Telephone 184.
parent will ttmt take the trouble
-- LAWYERS
$SC0.
Ad investment here will the
to study the child as it is his due to Y. G. Urton
& Sons,
and it is the part of good
studied,
be
12
cent
per
interest.
beat
part
on
parent
judgment
the
the
of.
of
Rooaa 9J Texas Block. ' Pftose sat
If you' nave a trade proposition
OWNERS.
Csrlloa & CdL
to assist the child ra every way pos- BaU.
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We have for sale, at a bargain, a four horse
power
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GASOLINE ENGINE
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Entire outfit in good 'condition.
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Mrs. T. M. Waller and little
passed through last night on her war
to her home in La&awood from a
at Dallas
E. L. Head, formerly of the Military Institute, and now located at
Sliver City, is here attending
-

-

"Vle-- lt

Morrison Bros. Clothes

-

R. C. Johnson has arrived from
Gainesville, Tex., to take charge of
John H. Mc Murray's farm east of
town as manager.

Stand in a class by
themselves with the
best work of America's most artistic designers and makers
behind them. You run
no chances because we
take all risks of satisfying you. Why don't
you try the MORRISON WAY of clothes
building and be rid of
all worry over tailors'
bills? Hundreds have
gained by the experience why not you?

who

tas been CATTLEMEN SUED FOR
r

Des-Moine-s,

-

L.

Chester O. Read f ninstpo o T
has been hpra nwl n the vallpu
went to Pecos last night, accompanied
oy a. jn. Moore, of Trenton, Ky., who
is seeing the
of the .Knnt.'iweat
Mr. Moore came test February
to
spend two weeks. He la nleasorl with
the country.

in Afton, I. T.
Mrs. P. M. Kendall, who has been
living iwith her brother-in-law- ,
W. R.
Kendall, at Orchard
Park, for six
months, left this morning for her
home in DesMoines, Iowa.
C. E. Branstetter,
pharmacist at
the Pecos Valley Drug Company's
store ait Hagerman, was here today
on business.
R. F. Beasley, W. D. Tomlinson, F.
W. Knight and Miss Pearl Popnoe, of
Lake Arthur; Mrs. R. S. Cravens, Cy
Davidson, F. D. Mitchell and F. W.
Moore, of Hagerman; Richard Fox,
Jerry Oazier, W. M. Formwalt and
Mrs. Breeb Hurst, of Dexter; C. E.
Mlana and J. F. Richardson, of Arte-siS. Davidson, of South Spring,
and J. W. Cunningham
and L.
were among
Coates, of Lakewood,
those who came up from the lower
valley this morning to spend the day
shopping and looking after business.
Ernest Malone came up from Hagerman this morning to spend two days
with his brothers, Ross and Tom.
R. M. Roberts, of St. Louis, arrived
today on a business visit.
Miss Aileen Church and Master
Josh Church Jr., returned this morning from a visit of several days with
their aunt, Mrs. Ella Davidson, at
Hagerman.
W. H. Green and Boyd Hill came
up from Carlsbad
this morning to
spend the week attending court.
J. C. Wilson, of Carlsbad, arrived
this morning on business.
S. H. Reed, "who is doing Jury duty,
returned this morning from a Sunday
visit with his family at Lake Arthur.
R. T. Allison has returned from a
two weeks' trip to the Plains.
J. M. Cob urn went to Texico this
morning on business.
John Benson, special agent for the
Co.,
Commercial
Union Assurance
with headquarters at Denver, has
been here several days looking after
the interests of his company and left
this evening for points south. He is
manager over seven states.
Ault, Miss Aida Ault,
Alexander
Win ton Ault and Claude May came
up from Lake Arthur in Mr. Ault's
auto today to remain until Tuesday
night.

Record Want Ads. Get Results.

Record Want Ads. Get Results.

day.

o

Warren Wilkinson arrived Saturday
night from Brookfield, Mo., to spend
Sunday with Miss West, at the home
of Mrs. C. M. Bird. He left this morn
ing for his home.
Capt. C. C. Smith and wife arrived
Sunday morning from Douglas. A. T.,
and took charge of the local corps
Army, conductin,
of the Salvation
the Sunday services.
Mrs. Annie Wright is spending ten
days with her children at the Rob- bins farm six miles east of town, as
her children are .both down with
measles at that place.
Tobe Odem and Lee Richards went
to Riverside this morning to inspect
cattle. The Turkey Track people are

shipping 25 cars and tie Tannehills
are shipping 40 cars from that point
o
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and
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Are

W. H. Hill returned last night from
a two days' stay in Acme. He reports that there 13 no truth in the reported Jand disappearance, the report
of which was made in last night's
Record.
Mrs. E. W. Priohard. of Dallas, Texas who came here for the funeral of
her sister the late Mrs. A. Archey,
left last night for El Paso, where she
will visit relatives before returning
to her borne.

$35.

Up to

Looking

Smith,

try.

A.

today.

$10.00

12.

Mrs. I. M. Lanning, her daughter,
Patrick. S.
W. Holder, J. J. Boyd, E. C. Jackson Miss Vesta, and sisters, Misses Lou
and G. B. Crippen came up from Lake ise, Susie and Bessie McLaughlin
Arthur this morning to spend the left this morning for their old home
A. Edwards,

J.

We show all the disCorrmciCkXMesnirMem
MADE IN NEW YORK
tinctly new features
of the season. Clever
garments in Checks and Mixtures, Cassimeres and
fancy Worsteds in the neatest small checks and
stripes in grays and solid blacks. Coats are cut
single or double breasted. Fit, finish and materials are just what dressy men like. Garments you
will be proud to wear at a saving of full one third
the tailors' price. Garments that can not be duplicated at our prices elsewhere.

Hand-Tailor-

I

J. Jackson, of Jefferson, Texas
who has been here a month prospectS. E. Leonard, of Denver, superining and on
pleasure trip, left last
tendent of this district for the Western
night for Carlsbad.
Union Telegraph Company, Is in
city and was a pleasant caller
On Thursday evening Roswell will the
at the Record office today. The serhave the privilege of hearing Mrs. vice
of this company has been 'much
Cook, Mrs. Ellis, Mr. Trube and oth- improved
during the past few months
ers of jRoswell's best artists.
tl by the opening
of the line to the
and by the mstiallation of a
Misses Abbie and Florence Reed, of south
system in Roswell.
complete
battery
Lake Arthur, passed through this
morning on their way to Temple, A
FEW SHORT ITEMS
Tex., for a two months visit.
CROWDED OUT MONDAY.
Miss Sallie Griffith left this morn
A. L. W. Nilsson left last night on ing for her home in Chattanooga, hav
a business trip of several days to Car ing spent two months here with her
lsbad and Pecos in the interest of the sister, Miss Ethel Gnffith.
Hondo Stone Manufacturing Co.
W. P. Littleifield went to Elida this
morning to look after his cattle inter
Mrs. L. A. Smith left this morning ests.
for Denver, where she will spend the
G. T. Creech went to Riverside this
summer. She has been here since last morning
to inspect cattle.
fall working as professional nurse.
Earl Lea, of Will's Point. Texas,
Clymer Coldren, formerly of this was here yesterday visiting his cous
dty, came in yesterday on the auto in. County Treasurer J. is. Lea, and
from a month's trip through Mexico, seeing the sights of Roswell and vi
cinity. He left this morning for his
and left today for his home in
home, greatly pleased with the coun
S.

On our

Mrs.

visiting tier sister, Mrs. BM Wilson,
FENCWOPUBLirciLANOS.
Cheyenne, "Wyo., May 20. Action
and other relatives la the Valley,-fotwo months, left this morning for has been brought in the U. S. District
Hereford, (where Mr. Smith Is doing Court here by the government against
contracting. She was accompanied by the Wyoming Cattle and Investment
Willie Smith.
Company and the Federal Land and
Securities Company, both of
Mrs. J. W. Thompson, of Toledo,
Iowa, charging that the. comOhio, who has been here since the panies have fenced 27,000 acres of
first of the year left last night for government land 20 miles east of
Cincinnati, Ohio, for a few months' here. This is the first case instituted
stay, going by the way of New Or- as a result of the recent investigation
leans. She is greatly pleased with which included every fence on public
Roswell and expects to return in a lands in Wyoming.
few months.

H. R. Morrow and family left this
morning for Amarillo, from where
Mrs. Morrow and the children will go
to Denver and later to Battle Creek,
Mien., wnere Mrs. Morrow
will re
ceive treatment in a sanitarium.

Always

Who

sis-ht-

Morrison Bros.
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Co.
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iradlooaifte
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ONE THOUSAND
TRACKMEN STRIKE
'May 20. One
Haven,
New
employed on all
trackmen
thousand
divisions of the New Haven railroad
between New York and Boston went
on a strike today because of the refusal of their demand for an increase
of ten per cent over their present
wages of $1.50 per day.

REJOICING OVER
ESCAPE OF THE CZAR
St. Petersburg, May 20. Before today's session of the lower house of
parliament, from which all radical
representatives were conspicuously
absent, Premier Stolypin made a for
mal announcement of the discovery
of a plot to kill the emperor, Grand
Duke Nicholas and himself. A resolution expressing the great joy of the
house at His Majesty s escape was
unanimously adopted.

the

BoeUar.
cheaper.

o

POLICE KILLED AND INJURED
BY AN INFERNAL MACHINE
Odessa, Russia, May 20. The chief
of police and two chiefs of detectives
of this city were killed and seven
other persons injured by the explosion of an infernal machine in the
Centrtal Bureau this morning.
The machine was deposited in the
Bureau just, before it exploded by
two men and a girl. The police wound
ed and captured the men, but .the
girl escaped. The leader of the trio
turn out to be a terrorist named Tcher
tkoff. The detectives killed were bit
terly hiated by the terrorists.
PASSENGER TRAIN
WRECKED IN GEORGIA
Macon, Ga., May 20. A passenger
train upon the Central Railroad was
wrecked today at Hillsboro, 35 miles
persons
north of here. Twenty-siwere injured, none fatally. Two of
the coaches were overturned.
x

has

.
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Lee Richards, C. E. Odem, G. T.
L. B. Boellner. Creech
Eyes tested tree
and G. A. Lfpp returned test
MS
Optician.
Jewel r and
night for a short stay in Roswell.

tt

Yimn to attend Miss Morgan's conS. E. Lewis and Mrs. E. S. Mnndy
It came in from Hernandes Lake last
cert Thursday evening.
o
night for a short spay in Roswell.
"How are the pictures this week?"
"FINS." Ask anybody.
"The very best" is the motto un-

der which Miss Morgan worked in
getting np her Thursday night concert
Q
L. B. Craig went to Hereford this
George Lltttefield came down from morning to put in some of the best
Kenna last night on business.
cement sidewalks for the people
there.
F. Divers returned last night from
business trip to Portal ea.
Male quartette singing, the choice
of many over all kinds of singing,
Kiss Julia Coo toy, of Glen, Is the will be
feature of Miss Morgan's
'
(nest of Mr. Jesse Hayne.
concert.
It
Dost seii ntrUJ ruu figure with
M.
Mr.
D.
Mrs.
and
Goodlett.
of
Oecond Hand Store. Phone 227.
Ark., who were here three days
O. W. Crawford returned test night seeing the country, went to Artesia
front a six days' trip to Lvmon, Col. last night.
A lady to work at
WANTED:
Mrs. A. Robinson, formerly of this
boarding house, 708 N. Main. dty,
is here from Wllburton. L T.,
esta
for a two weeks visit with Mrs. D.
...j,
Bar. E. McQueen Gray passed thru E. Jackson.
last DliU, on his way home to
10 cts. Show at g V 9. (Majestic.
B. M. Hall and W. M. Reed returned to Carta bad last night.
!

-

Ma-kln-

's

prt--rat- o

WATCH AND LISTEN
tor
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Gronsky's Ice Cream Wagon
Gronsky's New Ice Cream Wagon makes daily
tours of the city. It can be found on the streets
at all hours of the day. Those wishing Ice
Cream delivered can call Phone No. 179 and the
wagon will be sent around at once. Our Ice
Cream is first class in every respect, the next
time the wagon passes your way try some. You
will know it by the jingle of the Sleigh Bells.

Finished Floors

. . Notice to Realty Dealers.
From this date, I hereby withdraw
all my town property from the marJOE J. JONES.
ket.

and rugs are replacing carpets everywhere. They're
cleaner, more healthful, more stylish.
Modern Method Floor Finishes
The Sherwin-Williafor finishing old or new floors in any style desired,
give best results always. Use them on your floors.

67t3

,

ms

i

For
For
For
For

imbibe Floor Phut.
Painted Finish Inside Floors The
porch Floor Pairt.
Porch Floors The
a durable floor varnish.
varnished Finish Natural
Stained Floorlac. stain and varnish combined.
floor wax.
Waxed Finish the
Crack ako atam fins.
Unsightly Cracks In Old Floors thc
S--

t,

s--

a--

39f'
Get color cards from

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

George Weatherby left la3t nigM
for Dayton to spend a day or two
with friends.

J. R Shack leford left last night
S7tt
i or san Antonio tor a month's visit
with his mother.
J. A. Norman has returned from a Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Reid returned
trip to Nogal.
to Texico this morning, after spendC H. Potter returned to Campbell ing three days here.
this morning.
Charles Whiteman returned last evH. DeB. Heflin went to Portales to- ening from a two weeks' visit to St
day on business.
Louis and Kansas City.
E. F. Cooper went to Car Is trad last
Miss Morgan's
concert Thursday
nlgftt on business.
will hA iisrnMHwbi k rho
high
Quality
of the music
it
J. "W. Covey was here from Dayton
on txwinesa yesterday.
Tom White returned last night from
the road, reporting that he had got
J. R Corn came down from Eden up
ten out 1.800 head of cattle.
Valley Sunday evening.

See our assortment and get our prices.

1908.

day night.

it

flies.

PAT CROWE ON
TRIAL FOR ROBBERY
Council Bluffs, Iowa, May 20. Pat
on trial here this
placed
was
Crowe
morning on the charge of robbing
two street cars the night of July 4th,
1905. Crowe was indicted while on
trial in Omaha for kidnapping Eddie
Cudahy. He pleaded not guilty.
OKLAHOMA DEMOCRATS
IN A LEGAL TANGLE
Washington, May 20. The commit
tee of Democrats appointed by Presi
dent W.
of Oklahoma con
stitutional convention, arrived here
today to consult with legal authori
ties regarding the situation growing
out of Judge Panooast's decision, the
effect of which is to postpone the elec
Hon under the constitution adopted
by the convention until the fiall of

Telephone No. 41 for

cut-of-

Jeweler.

Buy LA BELLE REFRIGERATORS and WHITE MOUNTAIN
ICE CREAM FREEZERS for the
hot weather, and SCREEN DOORS
and WINDOWS SCREENS for the

o

Everybody goes to the Majestic.
Walter Rogers left this morning on
two weeks trip to points on the
a
Dexter,
I C Card spent Sunday at
Belen
o

ot Weather and Flies!

WARRANT ISSUED FOR
RUSSIAN REVOLUTIONIST,
St. Petersburg, May 20. A warrant
has been issued for the arrest of
Nikolai Lenin, leader of the majority
faction now attending tne Social Dem
ocratic congress in London, upon the
charge of high treason. He will be
arrested if he returns to Russia. It
is said that he has been identified as
Ulia-noffVladimir
a noted radical
leader of the early nineties, and re
garded as one of the most dangerous
revolutionary leaders.

Make your arrangements to attend
Miss Morgan's entertainment Thurs

LOCAL NEWS.

June 1st 1907.

Young Man, and that have
style. Begin early to be a marked man. You have no idea what

Free Estimates
On Painting Your House.

a difference good looking clothes
will make in your reception in
the business 'and social world.

I Daniel Drug Company

Clothes that
Fit and Have Style,

o,

twice-sentence- d

d

that

clothes, like ours

All-wo- ol

are made by the
tail
ors, who have been doing nothing but making clothes for 52 years. Try a Try-oStein-Bloc- h

n.

A

Pleasure To

THE LINCOLN COUNTY JAIL
BREAKERS LEAVE TRACELESS
Two weeks ago today, Rosario Em-illimurderer,
the
neand Florencio Gomez, a naif-breegro, charged with a cold blooded mur
der committeed about two years ago,
made their escape from the Lincoln
county jail, by sawing the bars of the
cell in which they were confined, and
have disappeared as if the earth iiad
opened and swallowed them. Conflict
tag stories of their having been seen
in different places at the same time
added to the confusion of the sheriff
and his posses and favored the fugitives' escape. Some members of the
posses cling to the belief that Emil-li- o
is still hiding in the Capitan moun
tains, awaiting a favorable chance to
get away and that he is being assisted atid his movements directed by
friends; while others .believe that both
men took the same route, and are now
in Mexico, a country of "which Gomez
is a native and the language of which
However, these
both are familiar.
are but rumors. They left no trace
behind them, and it is the opinion of
many that they are far away by this
time and that it would take a Sherlock Holmes to track them.
Lincoln is still being searched, and
mounted officers and peace officers are
watching; along the border of Texas
and Merioo, to tatercept them if they
attempt to cross the Rio Grande, the

v You.

theory being that Mexico is their obWatch Is being kept
in El Paso, Amarillo, and Socorro, in
all of which places Ernillio has many friends who might aid him. Puerto de Luna and Santa Rosa, hi Guadalupe couTity, Is also being watched,
as he is known to have friends there.
From the speed with which Emillio
disappeared the officers are of the opinion that his escape was carefully
planned by whoever supplied him with
the means of cutting his way out of
jail, and that relays of horses were
provided him, and decoys posted in
a contrary direction to that mapped
out for the ftipritives with a view of
leading the officers from the right
trail. If such is the case he is comparatively safe for the present, and If
he is ever captured it will be when
he decides to use the mails to thank
his friends who assisted him. Capitan News.

jective point.

Hotel Gibson For Rent.
Wanted, renter for Hotel Gibson to
take possession June 7t'o, 1907. For
particulars apply to E. C. Higgins,
Artesia, N. M.
67tf
o

'

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A splendid hotel proposition, a money maker the first day and every day.
Dont pass this up. See CARLTON
& BELL.

